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8 Campbell Avenue, Burradoo, NSW 2576

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Area: 3630 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Originally a dairy farm cottage, this century-old storybook cottage harmoniously blends historic charm and contemporary

style to offer a magical fusion of rich character and timeless elegance befitting its coveted location in Burradoo. Hugging

almost an acre of gorgeous gardens filled with colour and beauty, this enchanting and lusciously restored weatherboard

homestead is certain to capture your heart.- Privately nestled in a whisper-quiet cul-de-sac and accessed via a classic,

crunched-gravel circular driveway, this stately and expansive home boasts an inviting veranda, overlooking the lushly

landscaped garden- Five wonderful living, dining and library spaces in which to relax or entertain, warmed by cosy slow

combustion fires and a gas log fire enclosed by a stately sandstone fireplace- Richly textured, wooden floors add a rustic

appeal- Beautiful master bedroom with romantic window nook, dressing room and ensuite- Two further bedrooms in the

main residence, one with ensuite, and all with built in robes- Enticing, soft-hued, country kitchen with quality appliances,

vaulted ceiling and skylights- A cosy, one-bedroom studio flanks the homestead ideal for teenagers, guests or relatives-

Garden shed, carport , 3 guest parking bays and three water tanks for the garden  - Magnificent garden filled with colour,

exotic trees, firs, velvet lawns, handsome hedges, citrus trees, vegetable gardens, firepit and delightful picnic nooksWarm

and welcoming and commanding an exclusive, dress circle address in Burradoo, this exquisite, estate-like property exudes

heritage charm and enduring grace. For further information please contact Ben Olofsen on 0419 019 423 or Stephanie

Blatch on 0499 111 465Disclaimer: While we make every effort to ensure that the information, we provide you is correct

and up-to-date, we do not warrant its accuracy or reliability.  Interested parties should exercise their own independent

skill and judgement before they rely on it. In any important matter, you should seek professional advice relevant to your

own circumstances. Interested parties should rely on their own enquiries.


